A Comparison of Three Gutta-Percha Obturation Techniques to Replicate Canal Irregularities
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Abstract

A split-tooth model with artificially created intracanal wall defects was used to compare three gutta-percha (GP) obturation techniques, cold lateral, warm lateral, and warm vertical. The techniques were evaluated and compared based on defect replication quality as a function of defect location and size. The obturations were evaluated on an ordinal scale, 0 to 4, based on how much each defect was replicated. There was a statistically significantly better result with both warm techniques compared to cold lateral obturation, while there was no significant difference between the warm obturation techniques. (J Endod 2006;32:762–765)
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To increase endodontic treatment success, the root canal system (RCS) must be effectively sealed coronally and apically. The apical seal is the principal barrier to leakage (1, 2); however, loss of the coronal seal also allows bacterial recontamination of endodontically treated teeth leading to failure (3–5). There are many different RCS obturation techniques but no one technique has been identified which is clearly superior.

Lateral compaction produces a cold-welded, nonuniform mass of gutta-percha (GP) cones in the coronal, middle, and apical portion of the canal without perfect replication of the canal, leaving space filled with sealer (6). Teeth obturated with cold lateral compaction (CLC) and different sealers exhibited leakage following minimal storage in saliva (5). Warm vertical compaction (WVC) can increase the GP mass density and homogeneity on previous CLC obturations (7, 8). The WVC technique has shown greater ability to flow into canal irregularities (9–11). A 10% higher healing rate was also reported with WVC versus CLC for teeth with previous apical periodontitis (12). However, negotiating curved RCSs with pluggers and/or GP injection needles can be difficult. Thus, warm lateral compaction (WLC) was developed to enhance GP flow while maintaining the predictability and ease of use of traditional lateral compaction. WLC using an electrically heated spreader increased the homogeneity and density of the GP mass and maximized the advantages of both traditional lateral compaction and WVC (13, 14). Increased GP density leads to fewer voids and theoretically a better apical and coronal seal. The more GP in the canal will limit the space filled by sealer. Gutta-percha, a polyisoprene-based polymer, will be more resistant to hydrolytic degradation than sealers, which are typically zinc-oxide eugenol or calcium hydroxide (15–17). A resultant obturation with more GP and less sealer should provide better long-term results.

The purpose of this study was to test the ability of GP to flow into canal irregularities based on three different obturation techniques using a split-tooth model. The investigation compared CLC, WVC, and WLC as a function of the replication of artificially created intracanal defects based on both defect location and defect size.

Materials and Methods

Specimen Preparation

After embedding an extracted human maxillary central incisor in clear acrylic resin just below the CEJ, four alignment holes (two each on the mesial and distal side of the root) were drilled perpendicular to the tooth long axis (Fig. 1A, B). Following crown removal at the CEJ (Fig. 1A) with a low-speed water-cooled diamond saw blade (Buehler Ltd., Evanston, IL), the embedded root was longitudinally sectioned buccolingually (Fig. 1B) through the root canal center.

The working length (WL) was established by placing the tip of a #10 SSK file (Tulsa Dental, Tulsa, OK) on one of the root halves 0.5 mm from the apex. The two halves were reapproximated and bolted back together.

The canal was instrumented using a standard crown-down technique to a #55 ISO 0.04 Profile (Tulsa Dental) at the established WL. The block halves were separated and examined to ensure that equal preparation of the canal was complete on both sides.

Intracanal Defect Preparations

Defects were placed in the coronal, middle, and apical aspects of the canal wall in either the buccal or palatal half of the root canal (Fig. 1C) as described below.
Apical Defect (AD) created with one-quarter round bur to half depth of bur diameter in the palatal wall, ~1 mm short of the canal WL.

Middle Small Defect (MSD) created with one-half round bur to half depth of bur diameter in the buccal wall, 6 mm from the anatomical apex.

Middle Large Defect (MLD) created with an EIE two ultrasonic tip (GBC Innovations, San Diego, CA), 0.5 mm deep and 3 mm long in the palatal wall, ~2 mm from the coronal-margin of the prepared AD.

Coronal Defect (CD) created using the same protocol for MSD (one-half round bur), was placed in the palatal wall 2 mm coronal to the MLD coronal margin.

Obturation Techniques

The model was obturated 10 times using each technique. After each obturation, the model was separated and the GP mass removed. Silicone spray was applied to allow GP removal without distortion. The three techniques were performed by three different endodontists very experienced in that technique.

CLC

A #55 0.02 taper GP cone (DiaDent Vancouver, BC, Canada) was placed to WL. A fine size finger spreader was advanced to within 1 mm of the WL or to resistance, rotated, and removed. A size #25 0.02 taper accessory GP cone (Tulsa Dental) was placed into the prepared space. To better replicate the apical defect, a smaller size gutta-percha cone was used to allow room for the spreader. This was repeated until no more than 2 mm of the spreader could be advanced into the canal. Excess GP was removed with a #15 scalpel blade at the coronal root surface.

WLC

A #55 0.04 taper GP cone was placed to WL. The spreader of the Endotec II (Medidenta, Woodside, NY) was activated, placed between the master cone and the dentin, and advanced to within 2 mm of the WL. It was removed and a D11T spreader placed to within 1 mm of the WL. A fine medium (FM) size accessory GP point was placed into the prepared space. This was repeated until no more than 2 mm of the spreader could be advanced into the canal. Excess GP was removed with a #15 scalpel blade.

WVC

The continuous wave technique was used (18). A #55 0.04 taper GP cone was placed to WL. A System-B heat source (SybronEndo, Orange, CA), at power setting 10 and 200°C, was used and the RCS backfilled with the Obtura II (Obtura Spartan, Fenton, MO).

After each obturation, the GP was allowed to cool 3 min before model separation.

Root Defect Replication Evaluation

The GP replication quality of the artificial defects was evaluated with the following assessment criteria.

0 = No reproduction of the defect
1 = ≤25% reproduction
2 = >25 to 50% reproduction
3 = >50 to 75% reproduction
4 = >75% to complete reproduction of the defect

The assessments were performed by one blinded evaluator. However, because of the appearance of cold versus warm specimens, the evaluator could distinguish CLC specimens. One week later, specimens were reevaluated to grade evaluator consistency.

Statistical Analyses

Kruskal-Wallis and Friedman Chi tests (α = 0.01) were used to determine if there were statistically significant differences between and within the obturation techniques as a function of defect location (apical, middle, or coronal) and defect size (middle small, middle large) Where analyses indicated, Mann Whitney or Wilcoxon test was used for pairwise comparisons. With replication comparisons based on defect location, the scores for the two middle defects were added for each specimen and then divided by two to yield a mean middle defect replication score.

The overall family wise error rate was 0.05; however, using the Bonferroni adjustment technique, each analysis and pairwise comparison was at α = 0.01 to account for necessary repeated analyses to evaluate between and within obturation techniques.

Evaluator consistency based on two separate assessments of all specimens, 1 wk apart, was analyzed with a rank order correlation coefficient (Spearman’s rho, α = 0.01)

Results

The results are presented in Table 1. The CLC technique did not replicate any of the artificially-created lateral root defects. In contrast, both WVC and WLC produced at least partial replication of all defect sites in some specimens. Thus, there was a statistically significant difference (p ≤ 0.01) as a function of obturation technique based on both defect location and defect size.

The post hoc comparison based on defect location (apical, middle, or coronal) indicated that WVC performed significantly better (p ≤ 0.01) than CLC at all locations, while WLC replication was significantly better (p ≤ 0.01) than CLC at coronal and middle defects but not apical defects (p > 0.01).
The post hoc comparisons across defect locations within both WVC and WLC techniques indicated a significant difference (p ≤ 0.01) in replication quality between sites. Both WLC and WVC exhibited the best replication of CDs, with 60% of WLC and 90% of WVC specimens exhibiting >75% to complete reproduction (score 4). In contrast, both warm obturation techniques exhibited poorest performance at the AD. The percent of specimens with either no defect reproduction (score 0) or ≤25% reproduction (score 1) of the AD were, respectively, 70% and 20% of the WLC group and 20% and 80% of the WVC group.

The post hoc analysis based on defect size comparing replication of the small and large middle root defects indicated there was no significant difference (p > 0.01) either between or within WVC and WLC techniques.

It should also be noted that based on the intra-rater analysis of two separate assessments of specimens there was 95% evaluator consistency across the four measurement sites.

**Discussion**

Numerous in vitro investigations have evaluated obturation techniques by comparing different variables such as length of fill, defect replication, and GP density (6–9, 11, 14, 19). In the current investigation, the focus was defect replication. To date, this is the first investigation to evaluate and statistically compare defect replication based on both defect intracanal location (coronal, middle, or apical) and defect size.

In this study, CLC did not replicate any of the artificially created defects. Most of the CLC specimens were cold welded together and many fell apart when removed from the model. The space not filled with GP would be filled with sealer. A previous investigation measuring leakage/dye penetration reported that all teeth obturated with CLC and three different sealers exhibited dye penetration along 33 to 80% of the sealers/canal surface interface following 1-wk storage in saliva (5). Sealer alone is not efficient at prohibiting bacterial ingress (20). Therefore, it is important to minimize the amount of sealer and flow the GP into as many anatomical areas of the canal as possible. Venturi and Breschi reported less dye penetration when using vertical compaction with apical backfilling (19). Both WVC and WLC techniques used in this study performed significantly better than CLC. This is in agreement with other studies (6–8, 11, 14).

While the warm obturation techniques were significantly better than CLC, there was no significant difference between the two warm techniques. Additional information provided from defect size and location comparisons indicated no statistically significant difference between small and large middle defect replication with either warm technique; however, there was a significant replication difference based on defect location with both warm techniques. The best replication was exhibited at the CD, with 70% of WLC and 100% of WVC specimens exhibiting >50 to 100% defect replication (scores 3 and 4). The better replication of CDs would be seemingly related to several factors, such as better access and better GP thermoplasticization because of CD being closest to the heat source. In contrast, the AD was most difficult to fill with 80% of WLC group and 100% of WVC group exhibiting ≤25% to no defect reproduction (scores 1 and 0). The less than optimal AD replication is doubtless related to more difficult access. Although there was no statistically significant difference between the warm techniques, it should be noted that 80% of WVC specimens versus only 20% of WLC specimens had minimal AD reproduction (score 1). Although this level of reproduction is not ideal, the WVC minimal AD replication may be related to tip vertical pressure yielding some lateral GP displacement into the defect. This explanation would tend to be supported by previous reports showing improved three-dimensional obturation with a more apically placed System B (WVC) (21, 22). With the WLC technique, in the apical area it may be more difficult to center the tip in the GP mass to allow circumferential GP displacement.

Because laboratory testing cannot exactly simulate in vivo conditions, the results of any in vitro investigation must be viewed with caution. A potential weakness is crown removal from the split-tooth model, which made the protocol more functional, but it does not simulate clinical treatment. However, the split-tooth model (6), provides a number of advantages to laboratory studies, such as reproducible in vitro evaluations, GP examination, and elimination of tooth morphology variability.

Within the limitations of this in vitro investigation, the evidence suggests both warm techniques were significantly better at replicating defects than CLC with no significant difference between the two thermoplastic obturation techniques.
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**TABLE 1. Results of GP replication of root canal wall defects based on condensation technique and defect site.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condensation Technique</th>
<th>Middle Palatal (large)</th>
<th>Middle Buccal (small)</th>
<th>Coronal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLC</td>
<td>100%:0</td>
<td>100%:0</td>
<td>100%:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WLC</td>
<td>70%:0</td>
<td>30%:2</td>
<td>0%:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20%:1</td>
<td>20%:1</td>
<td>20%:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0%:3</td>
<td>20%:3</td>
<td>30%:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0%:4</td>
<td>0%:4</td>
<td>20%:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WVC</td>
<td>10%:2</td>
<td>30%:2</td>
<td>10%:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0%:3</td>
<td>0%:3</td>
<td>10%:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0%:4</td>
<td>0%:4</td>
<td>60%:4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*0 = No reproduction of the defect; 1 = ≤25% reproduction; 2 = >25% to 50% reproduction; 3 = >50% to 75% reproduction; 4 = >75% to complete reproduction of the defect.*


